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Portmoak Community Council 
Notice of Meeting & Community Council 

 Tuesday 13 September 2022, 1930 – 2100hrs 
Online meeting via Zoom  

(request Zoom meeting details via email to Secretary@Portmoak.org) 
 

Agenda 
 

1. Attendance & Apologies: WCllrs RWatters, Cllrs AMiller (Chair), DMorris (Vice-Chair), SMcGregor (Secretary) 
ADavidson (Treasurer),  DPaterson,  
Apologies: WCllrs DCuthbert, WRobertson, Cllr SForde. 

2. Comments and Approval of previous Minutes from meeting on 9 August 2022: 
CllrDMorris raised a date error in minutes regarding Kinross area Kinross-shire Local Committee, minutes stated 
“There was concern that the KC trial period extended only until Jan/Feb22 per the original pilot scheme” the date 
should have stated “only until Jan/Feb23 per the original pilot scheme” 
Proposed: DPaterson; Seconded: DMorris 
Minutes Approved 

3. Matters arising from Previous Minutes:  
Item 1 Kinross-shire Local Committee – update on meeting of 18/08/22: The Chair had circulated the minutes. 
The issues continued to be a lack of agenda items, and the delay on distribution of minutes. The Chair hoped the 
conveners (WCllrs) would be able to bring in relevant agenda items. Chair reconfirmed PCC’s wish for a successful 
KLC, and not to let this excellent opportunity slip past. The Chair would like to reach out to each of the CCs within 
Kinross-shire and speak to Chair and Vice Chair. Secretary to collate these email addresses of the local Kinross-
shire CCs. CllrDMorris reiterated the need to have agenda items that are pan-Kinross-shire and that affect all the 
Kinross-shire Communities. Examples of these would be the local Affordable Housing policy and how it is being 
rolled out across Kinross-shire, or Water Quality of Loch Leven, in particular the phosphate addition to local 
drinking water. On this latter issue CllrDMorris urged the WCllrs to request  SEPA and Scottish Water 
representatives to attend the next KLC meetings. WCllr NFreshwater agreed on this principle of having local area-
wide issues only on the KLC agenda. The Chair AMiller fully supported Dave Morris on the agenda item for 
Affordable Housing, which is area-wide and has arisen recently within Portmoak over the LDP H54 plot, this is a 
policy decision that should be applied area-wide, and should be raised on the KC. KC should not be discussing 
singular locale specific issues. The WCllrs had made complaint about the agenda items on the KC, and PKC have 
taken the complaint on board and agreed to try and add in more pertinent area-wide items. On planning, specific 
applications could not be discussed, but PKC policies which were area-wide were relevant for discussion.  
 
Kinross Common Good Fund: There had been consensus on some allocations of funds: (£200 given to Scout Group 
for the World Jamborree, and £1000 was given to the King George V for their building), but there had also been a 
subsequent complaint from Cllr MJohnson (Chair Milnathort CC) who had technical problems during the meeting, 
regarding the award of money to KGV. There were concerns that the fund is open to the possibility that there was 
potential for CClrs to sway allocations to their local CC or projects that impacted them personally. On this point 
WCllr NFreshwater understood that only the WCllrs are the voting members and can make a decision on the 
Common Good Fund, one non-voting representative who should be from Kinross should be on the committee. 
WCllr RWatters clarified that it was possible to use the Common Good Fund money as a whole for one project, but 
that would have to be agreed by all the WCllrs.  
 
Item 2 Road Safety Action Update:  It had been reported that the relevant PKC Officers continue to wrestle with 
myriad projects and are currently focussing on cycle and walkways. The Chair found this encouraging given the 
PCC agenda item and project for the Scotlandwell to Portmoak Church path. PCC asked WCllrs again for an update 
on the Bowhouse speed extension: RWatters will meet with Roads Officers during w/beg 19/09/22 to discuss the 
list of projects and establish priorities. The Chair expressed hope that RWatters would be able to give more 
specific timelines in the Oct22 PCC  meeting. 
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Item 3  Scotlandwell to Portmoak Church Path: There was no change to status. Chair to raise item of funding 
opportunities with WCllr WRobertson. 
 
Item 4: Play facilities at Scotlandwell Green: No update on schedule for upgrade. WCllr DCuthbert was handling 
this and had previously suggested delays would be likely. WCllr NFreshwater flagged that availability of building 
materials was likely to be causing delays. The Chair accepted this explanation was likely but requested an update 
for the Oct22 PCC meeting 
Item 5: Phosphate addition to drinking water within Loch Leven catchment area:  The Chair and Secretary 
continued to receive correspondence from Huw Phillips, Chair of Loch Leven Court & Queens View Residents’ 
Association (LLCQVRA), regarding the ongoing difficulties the Residents Association is having in meeting the SEPA 
license limits for the local sewage treatment system. The plant continues to exhibit problems with phosphate level 
spiking, with anomalous results not in accordance with Scottish Watter (SW) dosage levels. SEPA and SW seem to 
be resistant to assist the LLCQVRA. SEPA were unaware of the dosage that SW was adding to drinking water, which 
suggests discussion needs to be escalated to a higher level. PCC are concerned if these high levels of dosing are 
occurring all around the Loch Leven catchment area, and if there continues to be more building and development 
then the Phosphate level can only increase. While SEPA are the licensee, we are all responsible for what pollutants 
are being discharged into the Loch, and SEPA and SW need to take responsibility for this. Cllr DMorris reiterated 
the need for the KLC to be a convener of relevant parties in this important issue, ideally the Chief Executives of 
each organisation, to have the discussion and find a solution. If such a meeting could be arranged and all the 
Kinross-shire CCs were in attendance and asking for answers then this is where the true value o the KLC lies. 
ACTION:  PCC request to WCllrs to raise this issue with WCllr WRobertson for inclusion in KLC agenda and to 
include SEPA & SW representatives 
 
Item 6: PCC AGM, and CC membership changes:  The PCC AGM will take place at 1930hrs on 11 October 2022. 
CllrSForde intends to step down from PCC at the AGM.  
 

4. New Matters arising:   
New Police Liaison Offer:  A new Police Liaison Officer, Ben Samson, had been appointed and had reached out to 
PCC. Ben intended to attend PCC meetings if he was on duty at the meeting times, but had also kindly offered to 
meet PCC members at other times to discuss any local issues, and this was appreciated. 

5. Reports: 
a. Police Reports: none available 
b. Planning 

(1) New Applications:   None  
 

(2) Existing Applications 
 
(a) 22/01191/FLL | Erection of 16 dwellinghouses (3 with detached garages, one with detached 
garage/ancillary accommodation), formation of 6 plots for affordable dwellinghouses, formation of 
SUDS pond, landscaping and associated works Open for comment icon 
Land 100 Metres South East Of Cragton Villa Rost Gardens Scotlandwell 
The Chair gave a brief update: SEPA had submitted a scathing report that the necessary information 
they require has still not been supplied. The peat depth at the affordable housing plots is some of the 
deepest and must be done at the time of the development of the rest of the site project, which puts 
an unknowable cost on the affordable housing plots. DEFRA legislation may be an obstacle to the 
proposed use of the excavated peat by local company Turfitt. The Chair thought the application 
appeared to be non-compliant in its current format. An Objection had been lodged by PCC against the 
Development as agreed at the Aug22 PCC meeting. PCC agreed to await the Planning Officer report, 
before making any further comment or requesting to make representation at a Planning Committee. 

 
(3) Planning Decisions 

(a) Progress with Developments: Westfield Community Liaison Committee: no update at present 
 

(b) Westfield Paths Feasibility Study: potential Sep22 meeting: meeting is later in September 22, 
CllrDMorris will be attending this meeting and will update at the Oct22 PCC meeting 
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6. Paths Group update: CllrDMorris provided an update: Peat Loan foliage had recently been cut back by PKC. 
Volunteers have spent much of their time clearing paths in Stephens’ Field in Kinnesswood so paths should be good 
for the Winter. 

7. Treasurer CC Accounts: 
The Treasurer is in the process of preparing the end of year accounts for the AGM in October 
No invoices had been received from the Paths Group, so the balance on that account remained the same. 
CllrDMorris agreed to check up on this item and report back to Treasurer on this point. 
Secretary to send invoice for Zoom licences for end of year. 
Michael Bruce Account: £1523 
PCC Account: £493.27 

8. Ward Councillors’ Reports 
WCllr NFreshwater: on item of signage at Westfield; signs should be going up in the Autumn this year. 
WCllr RWatters: nothing further 

9. Matters notified to the Secretary: nothing further 
10. AOB 

Scotlandwell Well & Washhouse: PCC had been approached by Scotlandwell in Bloom with a request for a letter of 
support for their funding application to Pride in Perth & Kinross. The application /project is for Well Repairs and 
Garden Revitalisation. As SIB are taking over the 'lease' and upkeep for a further 5 years it is vital to secure the 
necessary funding. The Chair flagged that minor repairs for the Well & Washhouse are confirmed to take place. New 
5-year lease to be granted from PKC. The Chair thanked PCC for agreeing to a letter of support for this project.  
 
Cllr ADavidson had received a message from Treasurer of KCC, who had managed to secure pipers for the National 
minute of silence on Sun 18/09/22. It was thought this was a good idea and that the church would be a good 
location. PCC to assist KCC Treasurer with communications to local church. 
 

11.  Next Meeting and PCC AGM: 7.30pm Tuesday, 11 October 2022,  in-person at Portmoak Village 
Hall. AGM to start at 7:30pm and followed after by the regular PCC October meeting. 


